Virtualmin

Started in 2003, **Virtualmin** is a powerful and flexible web hosting control panel for Linux and BSD systems. It enhances Webmin (started in 1997), which is a web-based interface for system administration for Unix. Using any modern web browser, you can setup user accounts, email accounts, Apache, DNS, file sharing and much more.

The install script is here: https://gitlab.com/wikisuite/virtualmin-installer

---

Links

- https://www.virtualmin.com/features
- https://www.virtualmin.com/
  - https://github.com/virtualmin/virtualmin-gpl
- https://www.webmin.com/
  - https://github.com/webmin/webmin
- https://www.youtube.com/c/virtualmin/videos (Great videos!)
- PHP code for Virtualmin
- Automation
  - https://forum.virtualmin.com/t/is-it-possible-to-automate-the-virtualmin-post-install-wizard/107063/7
  - https://forum.virtualmin.com/t/unattended-automatic-virtualmin-installation/56352/21